1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The introduction of artificial intelligence (AI) has the potential to revolutionise the way businesses interact with their customers ([@bib77]). AI differs from human intelligence in that it is based on the rapid processing of data. In AI, intelligence may be generally defined as the ability to process and transform data into information to inform goal-directed behaviour ([@bib97]). More specifically, AI refers to "computational agents that act intelligently" ([@bib104], p. 3), designed to imitate the capability of human power while exceeding their ability for accuracy ([@bib29]). This is accomplished through the modelling of biological and natural intelligence using a set of algorithmic models ([@bib42]).

AI technologies supported by data analytics are increasingly embraced by companies as a response to sustained margin pressures, shorter strategy cycles, and increased expectations from customers. This alters the way firms interact with their customers with the potential to achieve better customer-brand relationships ([@bib31]). Specifically, advances in AI have the potential to improve the customer experience by increasing companies\' knowledge about those customers' preferences and patterns of shopping ([@bib31]). Deploying AI technologies strategically at different key customer touch points may therefore bring significant benefits to companies and a possible increase in customer satisfaction.

Retailers are using AI in various ways, such as through AI-powered chatbots, content generation, and customer insights. Previous reports show that, within the retail sector, the deployment of AI can reach the top 1% of customers, who are worth 18 times more than average customers to retailers. This is achieved through extreme personalisation and increased engagement based on contextual and behavioural data ([@bib125]). Juniper Research predicts that retailers will spend [\$7.3 billion on AI](https://www.juniperresearch.com/press/press-releases/retailer-spending-on-ai-to-grow){#intref0010}by 2022, compared with the approximately \$2 billion spent in 2018 ([@bib1]). In addition, spending in the global retail sector on AI services will reach \$12 billion by 2023, up from an estimated \$3.6 billion in 2019 ([@bib55]). Over the same period, it is expected that over 325,000 retailers will adopt AI technology ([@bib74]).

AI technology can personalise services and product recommendations by processing customer\'s past purchases and preferences. This has implications for a wide variety of sectors, such as beauty brands to effectively generate personalised styles and product recommendations based on their demands and preferences ([@bib73]). Expected benefits are increased levels of automation, cost reduction, increased flexibility and streamlined customer interactions. For these benefits to be fully realised, it is necessary to analyse and understand this complex phenomenon more deeply. For example, the dependence on AI technology and the need for increasing amounts of customer data may raise trust issues among customers ([@bib29]). Furthermore, the absence of human interaction or additional efforts potentially required from customers may constitute sacrifices affecting their overall experience. The impact of these and other potential issues related to AI-powered customer experiences need to be better understood ([@bib72]; [@bib119]).

The conceptualisation of service quality in different contexts is well understood (e.g. [@bib95]; [@bib25]; [@bib117]; [@bib127]). What is less understood is the potential for AI-based shopping experiences to provoke shifts in how consumers (a) perceive service quality, (b) adjust their commitment to the relationship, and (c) evaluate their overall AI- enabled experience. Despite the significant role these issues can play, previous studies have mainly focused on the use of AI from a technical and organisational perspective ([@bib53]). As a result, there is a lack of research on how customers perceive AI technology as part of their shopping experience, and how this leads to a more pleasant experience and stronger relationships with brands ([@bib119]; [@bib135]).

Hence, this research aims to analyse how the integration of AI in shopping can lead to an improved AI-enabled customer experience. To achieve this, we propose a new model drawing on trust commitment theory ([@bib82]) and the service quality model ([@bib95]). Our model integrates trust and perceived sacrifice as factors mediating the relationships between the AI-enabled service quality, convenience and the customer experience. In addition, the model integrates relationship commitment as a factor affecting the customer experience of AI-enabled shopping.

The research provides theoretical contributions and practical implications. In a broad sense, it responds to recent calls for research in the area of consumer interaction with cutting-edge technologies including AI ([@bib5]). In terms of the theoretical contributions, the research is one of the pioneering studies to advance knowledge on customers' views of AI-enabled customer experiences, our research contributes to a better understanding of human interaction with AI-enabled services. By highlighting the role of trust and perceived sacrifice, our proposed conceptual model contributes to a better understanding of AI-enabled customer experiences. The findings of this study provide guidance for retailers aiming to provide AI-enabled customer experiences.

2. Theoretical background {#sec2}
=========================

2.1. AI-enabled customer experience {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

Customer experience refers to the overall experience a customer has with a retailer, based on their interactions with and thoughts about the brand ([@bib90]; [@bib132]). Previous studies distinguish four elements of a customer experience: (a) cognitive.

\(b\) Emotional, (c) physical and sensorial, and (d) social elements ([@bib62]). *Cognitive* elements refer to "higher mental processes, such as perception, memory, language, problem solving, and abstract thinking" ([@bib7]). According to [@bib57], cognitive elements of a customer experience refer to the functionality, speed, and availability of a service. In addition, previous studies highlighted the *emotional* elements of the customer service which tend to be complex in nature.

([@bib62]). These feelings can be positive or negative, for example delight, regret, anger, outrage, joy or surprise ([@bib57]).

In contrast, *physical and sensorial elements* of a customer experience are often differentiated between those in an offline and online context. Offline experiences encompass features like artefacts, lighting, layout, and signage ([@bib63]), while online experiences encompass technology-related features, such as a friendly-user interface and a clear design ([@bib57]). Finally, *social elements* of the customer experience refer to the influence of other people, such as family, friends, and a customer\'s wider social network ([@bib132]). *Social elements* also include a customer\'s social identity or the mental identity of how they view themselves ([@bib57]).

According to a study by Gartner "\[t\]he use of AI technologies such as [machine](https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/machine-learning/){#intref0015} [learning,](https://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/machine-learning/){#intref0020} [natural-language understanding](http://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/nlu-natural-language-understanding){#intref0025}and [natural-language processing](http://www.gartner.com/it-glossary/natural-language-processing-nlp){#intref0030} can help analyse customer sentiment and customer feedback at scale, precision and speed not achievable through humans." ([@bib39]). This suggests that AI has the potential to become one of the main tools for retailers to continuously improve the customer experience and thus to remain competitive ([@bib86]). In retail, AI technology is often used in conjunction with other technologies, such as augmented reality, computer vision-driven image recognition, and predictive inventory ([@bib114]). For these technologies to successfully enhance customer experiences, there is a requirement for a sound understanding of the customer, including their preferences and past experiences. Leveraging AI can help accelerate this understanding as AI tools use data and customer profiles to learn how to best communicate with customers ([@bib91]).

2.2. Service quality in AI-enabled services {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------

Service quality is traditionally deﬁned as the difference between expected and perceived service and assessed by how customers perceive a brand\'s service offerings ([@bib95]). This conceptualisation of service quality has its roots in the expectancy dis-conﬁrmation theory ([@bib25]), where the evaluation of service quality is the result of a comparison between the perception of service received with prior expectations of what that service should provide ([@bib20]). The existing body of research is rich with studies on the quality of interpersonal services (e.g. [@bib107]; [@bib117]; [@bib127]), with a lack of research on customer responses to automated services, specifically AI-enabled services ([@bib106]). As AI- enabled services tend to be built around self-service technologies, service quality in the context of AI-enabled services is likely to differ significantly from interpersonal services.

2.3. Trust-commitment theory {#sec2.3}
----------------------------

Trust-commitment theory highlights the roles of trust and commitment to a relationship play in the process of developing relationships between buyers and sellers ([@bib82]). Over the years, the theory has been studied in a wide variety of contexts, including online retailing (Elbeltagi & Agag 2016), group buying websites ([@bib137]), brand relationships in online communities ([@bib141]), fan pages on social media ([@bib3]), online shipping behaviour ([@bib110]), and how trust helps to increase relationship commitment between customers and retailers in online settings and on social media ([@bib136]). Each study highlights the significant role that trust and relationship commitment play in technology-mediated interactions between customers and retailers.

Trust is one of fundamental factors present in the trust-commitment theory ([@bib82]). It is also a fundamental element for the success of automated services as it describes the relationship between humans and automation ([@bib46]). [@bib136] highlight privacy as a key component of trust, given that consumers aim to maintain a degree of control over the use of their data by retailers. In addition, previous studies have shown that trust can alter the relations between different factors in the context of AI use such as service quality and convenience ([@bib124]; [@bib32]).

3. Proposed model and hypothesis development {#sec3}
============================================

Drawing on trust-commitment theory ([@bib82]) and the service quality model ([@bib95]), the model proposed in this study offers a novel approach to the understanding of how the integration of AI-enabled services can improve the customer experience. The model integrates factors that are relevant to the phenomenon of customer interaction with AI-enabled services. In addition, trust and perceived sacrifice are integrated as mediators in the model, mediating the effects of the exogenous factors: convenience, personalisation and AI-enabled customer service, and the endogenous factor: AI-enabled customer experience.

The proposed model takes into account that customers are motivated by hedonism and a need for autonomy. This has profound implications for marketing, as it implies that customers may be willing to sacrifice hedonic utility for stronger self-relevant values. The decision to accept sacrifices is situation dependent. For example, when a customer thinks that a technology uses their stated preferences for an accurate prediction of their choices, they may select less-preferred alternatives as a counter measure. On the contrary, when a customer is informed that a technology can determine how consistent their choices are with their preferences, they may not deviate from their most-preferred alternatives. Research suggests that customers are willing to sacrifice what they can control, power over choices, and privacy as they have no control over these processes ([@bib8]; [@bib9]), an effect that is likely to deepen as automated systems become more prevalent and complex. The willingness of consumers to sacrifice in terms of what they are unable to control has led André

et al. (2018, p.33) to propose the question "when do consumers sacrifice preferred choice options to assert their autonomy, and when does the quest for pleasure, comfort, and convenience dominate their choices?". In the context of AI, perceived sacrifice can alter relationships between different factors convenience, personalisation and service quality. As a result, trust and perceived sacrifice can explain *how* and *why* relationships between convenience, personalisation, and AI-enabled customer service and experience exist. This basis of our proposed model is illustrated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} below.Fig. 1The proposed model.Fig. 1

The proposed model integrates AI-enabled customer experience as an endogenous factor. Previous studies have shown that experiences of smart technology (e.g. AI, smart mobile phones, tablets, wearables etc)-enabled services differ from those in traditional shopping ([@bib35]). AI-enabled customer experiences consist of *hedonic* and *recognition* aspects. The *hedonic* aspect refers to memorable, entertaining, exciting, comforting, educational, and novel experiences ([@bib90]; [@bib132]; [@bib35]). The *recognition* aspect refers to feeling of importance, respect, being welcome, safety, relation, and a sense of beauty ([@bib35]; [@bib90]; [@bib93]; [@bib112]). In AI-enabled services, both hedonic and recognition aspects of the customer experience can be improved in terms of time, efficiency, enjoyment, and personalisation ([@bib114]).

From trust-commitment theory ([@bib82]), the proposed model integrates relationship commitment to analyse its effect on AI-enabled customer experience. Previous studies highlight a knowledge gap with regards to the relationship between the a customer\'s commitment towards a brand and their overall experience ([@bib57]). While some previous studies suggest that customer experience has a significant effect on brand commitment (e.g. [@bib64]; [@bib66]), another stream of research argue that, once the brand commitment is initiated, it starts to have a significant effect on subsequent experiences ([@bib57]). Customers\' commitment to a brand affects their perceptions of their overall experience through dynamics such as cognitive dissonance, self-perception and biased scanning ([@bib57]). The next subsections provide an overview of the hypotheses developed in this research.

3.1. Trust {#sec3.1}
----------

A classic definition of trust is an attitude of confident expectation that one\'s vulnerabilities in a risky situation will not be exploited ([@bib26]). In the context of online commerce, this includes trusting the brand as well as the technology ([@bib26]). In the context of AI, recent studies show that trust is key in ensuring the acceptance, continuing progress, and development of this technology ([@bib124]). Two streams of research have emerged on trusting technology-mediated services: trust in the technology ([@bib41]), and trust in the innovating firm, including their communication and processes ([@bib18]; [@bib87]). The concept of trust is more complex in the context of AI-enabled customer service, where trust is not limited to the *technology* and *brand,* but also the *purpose* and *process* of using AI ([@bib46]; [@bib124]). While purpose reflects faith in intentions ([@bib46]), the process dimension refers to the understandability of the technology. When algorithms and functional logic are transparent, trust is likely to be reinforced ([@bib65]).

Establishing trust in an innovative brand and how their innovative technologies are communicated to customers is a complex process. Brands often assume that the use of advanced technologies is sufficient to please customers, yet a wide variety of studies show that the reasons that some innovative technologies fail go beyond technical issues ([@bib45]), and highlight the importance of trust in the way brands communicate the use of innovative technologies. [@bib46] suggest that the introduction of AI technology into the service process should be communicated proactively, beginning at the early stages of diffusion. Their rationale is that when knowledge levels are low, communication by the brand has a higher chance of influencing societal acceptance towards new technologies.

Previous studies also show that the more confident customers feel about a brand they purchase from, the more they are willing to engage in a long-term relationship with that brand ([@bib57]). Applied to the context of retail marketing, this suggests that a higher level of trust in a brand and their technology increases the customer experience. While previous studies demonstrate a positive relationship between customer experience and brand trust once customer go through the initial experience and gain this trust, this positive relationship extends to subsequent experiences ([@bib88]). Due to the sensitivity of handling customer data, we suggest that the relationship between brand trust and customer experience is particularly prevalent in the context of digital experiences. Hence, we propose the following hypothesis:

**H1**. Trust has a positive direct effect on AI-enabled customer experience.

3.2. Perceived sacrifice {#sec3.2}
------------------------

Perceived sacrifice pertains to "what is given up or sacrificed to obtain a product \[or service\]" ([@bib140], p. 10) and encompasses monetary and non-monetary costs including time, effort, cognitive engagement, or feelings such as irritation and annoyance ([@bib140]). Recent studies emphasise the need to study the sacrifice customers make when using automated services, especially when there is a limited number of options available for them to choose from ([@bib10]).

While monetary and non-monetary sacrifices may be necessary to obtain a service, the potential implications of many non-monetary sacrifices can be difficult to assess. Examples of such sacrifices are *loss of control, loss of privacy, the potential loss of money,* required *time* and *effort,* and *negative emotions* ([@bib28]; [@bib79]; [@bib122]). In the context of AI-enabled services, two further non-monetary sacrifices have to be considered: A *lack of human interaction* and the potential for *social isolation* ([@bib27]), both of which can have a negative impact on the customer experience.

The existing service literature is rich with studies emphasising the significance of human interaction and providing a friendly service to customers (e.g. [@bib100]; [@bib102]). AI-enabled services, however, bring a very modern kind of social interaction, requiring high levels of cooperation and social coordination from a human perspective ([@bib23]). Customers may perceive this as a sacrifice, especially those first time users ([@bib27]). Moreover, AI-enabled services can be associated with a loss of human control ([@bib85]), due to the structured nature of the customer journey and the need for personal data. AI-enabled services tend to be highly structured with the sequence of steps a customer has to go through often determined by the requirements of the technology rather than the needs of the user. AI-enabled services also require personal data from consumers in order to operate efficiently, which can be perceived as a further loss of control ([@bib15]). Finally, the lack of human assistance (human agency) in AI-enabled services may create obstacles for customers, especially those without prior experience or those who may take longer to use these services comfortably. Recent studies show that customers prefer a balance between automation and human agents ([@bib40]). Reducing human interaction could therefore negatively impact the overall customer experience. Hence.

**H2**. Perceived sacrifice has a negative direct effect on AI-enabled customer experience.

3.3. Perceived convenience {#sec3.3}
--------------------------

[@bib83], p. 37) defines service convenience as "the ability to accomplish a task in the shortest amount of time with the least expenditure of human energy". Convenience leads to higher engagement ([@bib113]; [@bib131]). A convenient service is characterised by saving time and effort and allowing mobility which can be important to encourage customers to be interested in a service (Chang, Chen, Hsu & Kuo, 2010). Following the coronavirus health crisis (COVID 19), location convenience may be viewed as an even more significant factor than before as the world had to experience self-isolation and social distancing ([@bib80]). The location and time-saving parts of convenience have been studied widely, particularly in terms of the impact perceived waiting times have on customer experience ([@bib113]). The time-saving part of convenience has been studied widely, particularly in terms of the impact of perceived waiting time on customer experience ([@bib113]). The convenience of AI-enabled services can be classified into three main dimensions. First, the availability of these services, since the AI-enabled self service is available 24/7 and the ability to access the service anywhere ([@bib133]). Second, customers are provided with real-time information and support through their journey ([@bib128]).

Third, AI-powered bots can proactively start discussions with clients, provide related information and assist with each touch point throughout the customer lifecycle. This helps customers to obtain the answers that they need when they want them, without having to wait on hold for an employee to become available, which can improve time to resolution and customer satisfaction ([@bib133]). Convenience motivates customers' engagement with the brand experience ([@bib113]; [@bib131]).

By reducing or even removing barriers for shoppers ([@bib111]), convenience increases the trust customers feel toward the brand and the technology used to deliver a service ([@bib92]). In addition, the perception of convenience influences customers\' overall assessment of service utility ([@bib101]). Finally, convenience is used by retailers to reduce customer\'s perceived sacrifices ([@bib58]). An increase in convenience thus leads to a decrease in perceived sacrifice, which means that convenience is negatively correlated with perceived sacrifice. With AI-enabled services, it can be assumed that customer convenience would increase as they can be used anytime and anywhere. Hence.

**H3a**. Perceived convenience has a positive direct effect on trust.

**H3b**. Perceived convenience has a negative direct effect on perceived sacrifice.

3.4. Personalisation {#sec3.4}
--------------------

Personalisation refers to the degree to which information is tailored to the needs of a single user and thus constitutes an important determinant of positive experiences ([@bib13], p. 110). Information is tailored to the needs and preferences of an individual customer through data mining techniques, which can result in a higher level of interest in shopping ([@bib142]). Personalisation is one of the key elements often associated with AI-enabled services ([@bib139]). The fields of AI and machine learning (ML) primarily focus on the optimisation of personalisation applications and on creating ever more accurate algorithmic decision and prediction models ([@bib139]).

[@bib139] distinguish three dimensions of personalisation in online services (a) the user interface, (b) content, and (c) interaction processes. Personalisation of the *user interface* refers to the adaptability of the screen layout and overall presentation, e.g., for varying screen sizes ([@bib33]). Personalisation of *content* refers to the differentiation of information based on an individual user\'s profile, including product or service offerings, and prices ([@bib139]). Personalisation of the *interaction process* refers to the autonomy of AI algorithms to decide when and how to approach users ([@bib17]; [@bib139]). AI and ML make it possible for brands to use predictive personalisation, which means that content is adapted in real-time using profiling tools and data analysis ([@bib89]). The challenge is to access the right data on which the personalisation is based without negatively affecting customers\' privacy. The recent introduction of the European Union\'s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) has renewed the discussion on ethical considerations surrounding the transparency of algorithmic decision making. Compliance with regulatory requirements therefore represents a further challenge for brands using all three dimensions of personalising experiences. This suggests the need to study personalisation of AI-enabled services across all three dimensions rather than studying them in distinct silos.

Previous studies have highlighted that customers associated a high level of personalisation with the brand\'s competence ([@bib61]). Moreover, the availability of relevant choices and a perception that their preferences are important to a brand increases customer\'s perception that a brand and the advice it provides to the customer are unbiased ([@bib2]). In the context of AI-enabled customer experiences, customers who enjoy their personalised experience may feel less sensitive to what they are giving up (sacrificing) ([@bib59]), which indicates a negative relationship between a high degree of personalisation and perceived sacrifice. Finally, personalisation strategies that generate high positive attributions and low negative attributions and are likely to strengthen the commitment of customers towards a brand ([@bib120]). Hence.

**H4a**. Personalisation has a positive direct effect on trust.

**H4b**. Personalisation has a negative direct effect on perceived sacrifice.

**H4c**. Personalisation has a positive direct effect on relationship commitment.

3.5. AI-enabled service quality {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------

Previous studies on self-service technologies indicate that customers assess service quality along four distinct dimensions: (a) *security, (b) reliability, (c) customer service,* and (d) *interface design* ([@bib76]; [@bib138]).

The quality of AI-enabled services depends to a large extend on the amount and quality of personal information a brand is able to collect about customers. While much of this data is typically not sensitive, the combination of seemingly non-sensitive personal information (such as marketing choices and preferences) can result in extensive user profile that, with insufficient security precautions, would enable fraudsters to create false identities from ([@bib15]).

Assuming an ability for 'unbiased' customer interactions, [@bib115] claims that AI enhances the reliability of customer services. While it is much more likely that AI-enabled services exchange past biases for new ones, they are much more scalable than traditional services and have the potential to serve a high number of customers simultaneously. Chatbots and other AI-assisted customer service tools are increasingly used as an automated and potentially efficient way of improving the customer journey ([@bib129]).

Since many AI-enabled services are based on the self-service model, a carefully designed user interface is often described as a critical success factor of such services. In fact, AI can transform the user interface as it can control all content of the interface design including visual elements, typography, animations and graphical information ([@bib50]).

Previous studies acknowledge that technical and functional service quality affect the way customers evaluate brands ([@bib19]; [@bib30]). In the absence of other information, the type of technology and the way it is implemented by a service provider may act as a proxy into their character from a consumer perspective and help consumers establish an initial level of trust.

An AI-enabled service perceived by consumers as courteous, caring, and responsive has the potential to inspire confidence in the brand ([@bib134]). Moreover, from a consumer perspective, the experience of a high quality service decreases their perception of sacrifice (in terms of loss of control, loss of privacy, loss of money, effort, time consumption, or negative feeling, such as annoyance or irritation). Previous studies also acknowledge the effect of service quality on perceived value, which refers to the trade-off between benefits and sacrifices customers have to makein return for receiving a service ([@bib38]; [@bib68]). Some studies position perceived sacrifice as a distinct factor from perceived service value ([@bib78]). As AI-enabled services often do not involve human interaction, customers perception as a high-quality service is critical for reducing the effect of perceived sacrifices, particularly those related to a loss of human support and control. Hence.

**H5a**. AI-enabled service quality has a positive direct effect on trust.

**H5b**. AI-enabled service quality has a negative direct effect on perceived sacrifice.

3.6. Relationship commitment {#sec3.6}
----------------------------

Relationship commitment refers to an enduring desire to maintain a valued relationship with a brand ([@bib81]). [@bib82] explain that consumers can become more interested in interacting with brands if they experience positive interactions and build strong relationships with them, which can lead them to be more committed towards these brands. Relationship commitment is an outcome of long-term satisfactory interactions between customers and retailers ([@bib137], [@bib136]). It directs customers to believe that there are no other alternative brands that would provide similar benefits, making them less likely to shop from alternative brands.

When communicating with brands, customers develop (a) *affective*, (b) *normative* and, (c) *calculative* commitments ([@bib43]; [@bib57]; [@bib132]). *Affective* or emotional commitment refers to the emotional and personal involvement of customers that results in a higher level of trust and commitment ([@bib43]). *Normative* or social commitment is based on subjective norms established over time, where customers feel that they *ought* to stay with a brand ([@bib123]). Normative commitment is linked to the social environment. *Calculative* or functional commitment takes into account possible costs customers accrue by switching to another brand ([@bib123]), which may be the result of a less attractive alternative brand or the absence of alternative brands ([@bib123]).

Although previous studies highlight the significance of positive customer experiences on commitment ([@bib49]; [@bib66]), more recent studies argue that once customers have gone through the initial experience of building brand commitment, this commitment can, in turn, influence subsequent experiences ([@bib57]). As each commitment dimension (affective, normative, and calculative) can be influenced with a particular firm strategy, managers have to recognise the impact each dimension has on how customers evaluate their experience. All three dimensions can thus act as important factors determining how customers evaluate their overall experience. Hence.

**H6**. Relationship commitment has a positive direct effect on AI-enabled customer experience.

3.7. Mediating effects of trust and perceived sacrifice {#sec3.7}
-------------------------------------------------------

In the model proposed in this study, three factors affect AI-enabled customer experience: (a) convenience, (b) personalisation, and (c) AI-enabled service quality ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We propose that their effects are mediated by two factors: (d) trust and (e) perceived sacrifice.

Previous studies have investigated the relationship between trust and customer experience, either by considering trust as a mediator (e.g. [@bib75]; [@bib112]) or as a factor that has a direct effect on experience ([@bib67]). In the model proposed in this study, the effects of convenience, personalisation and AI-enabled service quality on AI-enabled customer experience are mediated by the presence of trust. More specifically, we propose that the effects of convenience, personalisation and AI-enabled service quality on AI-enabled customer experience are strengthened by the presence of trust. Customers start having positive expectations and feel more comfortable when using a technology-enabled service that they trust, in terms of trusting the brand, process and technology ([@bib4]). As a result, the presence of trust strengthens the effect convenience has on the customer experience.

In addition, AI-enabled services offer a significantly higher level of personalisation to their users. Since personalisation is based on the collection and constant analysis of customers' data. However, trust has often also been associated with the success of this factor ([@bib118]). In other words, trust in a brand and the AI technology it employs influences the way customers perceive personalisation ([@bib121]). As a consequence, trust can influence the relationship between personalisation and AI-enabled service experience.

Previous studies also indicate that trust mediates the relationship between service quality and loyalty ([@bib22]). The more consumers know about a service, the more they are willing to trust it ([@bib30]). As a result, an AI-enabled customer experience is likely to be more positive if customers trust the brand, technology, and process of the AI-enabled service. Hence.

**H7a**. Trust mediates the effects of convenience, personalisation, and AI-enabled service quality on AI-enabled customer experience.

In addition to trust, perceived sacrifice is hypothesised as a mediating factor. In the proposed model, the effects of convenience, personalisation and AI-enabled service quality on AI- enabled customer experience are mediated by perceived sacrifice. More specifically, we propose that the effects of convenience, personalisation and AI-enabled service quality on AI- enabled customer experience are strengthened when customers' perceived sacrifice is decreased while using the service. The convenience concept shows the time and effort that customers spend on buying and using a product or service ([@bib101]). Convenience is considered to be one of the main benefits customers can gain when using AI-enabled bots ([@bib98]). The decrease in perceived sacrifice elicits the effect of convenience on AI-enabled shopping experiences.

In addition, previous studies have highlighted the significance of personalisation ([@bib13]). Personalisation decreases customers' perception of the sacrifices they are making, since the AI-enabled service is tailored towards their needs. This elicits the effect of personalisation on AI-enabled customer experience. For example, if the service is personalised, customers may be less concerned about some level of loss of privacy ([@bib69]) which can lead to an improved perception of their AI-enabled experience. Furthermore, perceived sacrifice can underly the relationship between AI-enabled service quality and AI-enabled

Experience. Previous studies indicate that the use a high-quality service decreases the perception of sacrifice ([@bib126]). Hence.

**H7b**. Perceived sacrifice mediates the effects of convenience, personalisation, and AI-enabled service quality on AI-enabled customer experience.

4. Methods {#sec4}
==========

4.1. Measurement scales {#sec4.1}
-----------------------

The measurement items ([Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}) for all constructs were adopted from previous studies: AI- enabled customer experience ([@bib35]; [@bib90]; [@bib93]), AI- enabled service quality ([@bib138]; Chang & Wang, 2011), relationship commitment ([@bib37]), trust ([@bib136]; [@bib94]), perceived convenience ([@bib24]), personalisation ([@bib16]) and perceived sacrifice ([@bib79]; [@bib122]). We used multiple items to measure each factor. For each item we used a seven-point Likert scale with anchors ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree".

4.2. Sampling and data collection {#sec4.2}
---------------------------------

AI-enabled virtual artist applications are used by a number of beauty brands to enhance customer experiences. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides three examples from different brands. The target participants for this study were customers of a well-known European brand specialised in personal care and beauty products retail brand. Participants were recruited online via social media platforms using purposive sampling. Data was collected using an online questionnaire distributed via social media platforms. The case used for this study offers an AI-enabled customer experience by integrating a colour matching tool and a chatbot service.Fig. 2Examples of three different AI-powered virtual artist applications ([@bib84]; [@bib54]; [@bib70]).Fig. 2

Shade-matching technology (AI-colour matching technology) helps shoppers to identify the most suitable foundation based on their skin tones ([@bib60]). Virtual artist apps, including the one used by respondents, include a colour matching tool that analyses an image of the user\'s face to estimate the shade of any product shown in the picture ([@bib60]; [@bib84]; [@bib108]).

The case advertises and promotes the use of their AI-enabled service mainly via a virtual artist app platform enabled by AI. As the virtual artist app platform shows a reasonable level of interaction by customers, using this platform provided a higher level of access to the target participants. Following [@bib71], we used purposive (judgment) sampling based on two criteria: Individuals (1) must be at least 18 years old; and (2) have used an AI-enabled service offered by the brand. A pilot study was conducted by collecting 50 responses to the questionnaire and a few minor changes were made in terms of language and clarity accordingly. A total of 434 unique responses were collected between February and April 2020.

4.3. Profile of respondents {#sec4.3}
---------------------------

The respondents were from different age groups: 26% of the respondents were 18--23 years old, 62% were 24--30 years old and 12% were 31--40 years old. In terms of gender, the majority of the participants were females (97%), while only 3% were males. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the descriptive statistics of the sample.Table 1Descriptive statistics. Six to ten years 45 *Number of times of virtual artist app use*.Table 1ProfilePercentageProfilePercentage*AgeUse of the brand\'s virtual artist*18--2326Yes10024--3062No031--4012*Length of time of using the virtual artist*40 and above0One to five years100GenderSix to ten years0Male3More than ten years0Female97*Use of chatbot serviceLength of time of shopping at \[brand\]*Yes95One to five years54No5Six to ten years45*Number of times of virtual artist app use*More than ten years1One to five times51*Use of the brand\'s mobile application*Six to ten times29Yes100More than ten times20No0*Use of the virtual artist colour match*Yes100No0

In terms of the length of time participants had shopped at the brand, 54% had shopped there for one to five years, 45% had shopped there for six to ten years and only 1% had shopped there for more than ten years. All participants in the sample had used the brand\'s mobile app, the virtual artist and the colour match feature and they also had all used the virtual artist app for between one and five years. In addition, 95% of the participants used the brand\'s chatbot (Kik bot) service, while 5% had not used it. In terms of the number of times participants had used

the virtual artist app, 51% of the participants had used it between one and five times, 29% had used it between six and ten times, and 20% had used it more than ten times.

5. Results {#sec5}
==========

The collected data were analysed using partial least squares-structural equation modelling (PLS-SEM) ([@bib44]). PLS-SEM allows the analysis of data that are not normally distributed, and it is suitable for theory-testing and handling small sample sizes ([@bib44]). The hypothesised model was estimated using SmartPLS3 with a bootstrap re-sampling procedure (5000 sub-samples were randomly generated) ([@bib44]). To test for mediating effects, [@bib105] bootstrapping method was followed.

Common method variance (CMV) bias exaggerates relationships in the theoretical model. To minimise any potential CMV bias, the survey design and administration adhered to [@bib103] guidelines. Harman\'s single factor test was employed to assess CMV. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) revealed the existence of a multi-factor structure, with the first factor accounting for 12% of the variance in the sample. CMV was further examined in Smart PLS using the inner collinearity assessment function. The analysis showed that the inner variance inflation factor (VIF) values were lower than the threshold value of 3.3 ([@bib99]). Together, these results suggest that CMV is not a pervasive issue in the data.

5.1. Assessment of the measurement model {#sec5.1}
----------------------------------------

We first assess the reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity of the study\'s main constructs ([@bib44]). Some of the factor loadings were lower than the threshold value of 0.7 ([@bib44]), so they were removed from the analysis. [Appendix A](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} shows the factor loadings of all measurement items, including the items which were deleted due to low loadings.

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the mean, standard deviation and assessment of AVE, Cronbach\'s alpha, composite reliability and discriminant validity. In terms of convergent validity, the average variance extracted (AVE) values were above the threshold value of 0.5 ([@bib34]). In addition, composite reliability and Cronbach Alpha values were above the threshold value of 0.7 ([@bib130]). Discriminant validity was examined by comparing the square root of AVE for each construct with correlations among the latent variables ([@bib34]). From [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, the results suggest strong evidence of discriminant validity.Table 2Descriptive statistics, reliability and validity assessment.Table 2MeanStandard deviationCronbach\'s AlphaComposite reliabilityAverage variance extractedAI-enabled service experienceAI-enabled service qualityPerceived conveniencePerceived sacrificePersonalisationRelationship commitmentTrustAI-enabled5.251.24service experience0.890.910.640.80AI-enabled service5.671.220.750.870.780.060.88Perceived convenience4.891.450.720.840.720.210.060.85Perceived sacrifice3.561.020.810.870.64−0.150.300.230.80Personalisation6.021.670.740.870.770.160.200.170.330.88Relationship commitment5.871.350.840.900.760.120.230.050.210.160.87Trust5.371.110.890.920.700.25−0.090.31−0.110.240.050.83

Discriminant validity was assessed using heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) values. To satisfy the heterotrait-monotrait criterion, each value must be equal to or less than 0.85 ([@bib47]). Based on the results shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} , it can be concluded that discriminant validity was met.Table 3Heterotrait-monotrait ratio.Table 3AI-\
enabled\
service experienceAI-enabled service qualityPerceived conveniencePerceived sacrificePersonalisationRelationship Trust commitmentAI-enabled service experienceAI-enabled service quality0.12Perceived convenience0.280.11Perceived sacrifice0.170.390.34Personalisation0.200.280.320.43Relationship commitment0.130.290.090.250.21Trust0.510.110.410.130.310.07

5.2. Structural model and hypothesis testing {#sec5.2}
--------------------------------------------

The structural model was evaluated using standardised path coefficients (β-value), significance level (*t* statistic) and *R* ^*2*^ estimates. The path loadings (interpreted as standardised regression coefficients) indicate the strength of the relationship between independent and dependent variables ([@bib44]). As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} , all hypothesised relationships are supported (H1 to H6), except H3b (perceived convenience - \> perceived sacrifice: β-value = 0.09 and *t* value = 1.26) and H4a (personalisation - \> trust: β-value = 0.02 and *t* value = 1.59).Fig. 3Structural model.Fig. 3

In addition, the results show that the proposed model has an acceptable predictive power in respect to AI-enabled customer experience. With a R^2^ value of 0.59, the proposed model has an acceptable predictive power and explains 59% of the AI-enabled customer experience.

5.3. Mediating effects of convenience and perceived sacrifice {#sec5.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Mediation analysis establishes whether a relationship between independent variables (predictors) and a dependent variable is direct or indirect ([@bib48]). This study hypothesises that trust and perceived sacrifice mediate the effects in respect to AI-enabled customer experience of each of perceived convenience, AI-enabled service quality and personalisation. The mediation effects were assessed using [@bib105] bootstrapping method with bias-corrected, 95% confidence intervals. 5000 iterations were used to test the significance of the indirect effects. If the indirect effect is significant and the confidence interval is not zero, mediation is supported ([@bib143]). [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the mediation analysis.Table 4Results of mediation analysis.Table 4RelationshipsDirect effects without mediatorDirect effect with mediator (CI)Indirect effect (CI)Supported?H7a. AI-enabled service quality - \> Trust -\>\
AI-enabled service experience2.19^∗∗^ (−0.08 to 0.14)2.43 ^∗∗^ (−0.24 to0.20)2.52^∗∗^ (−0.17 to 0.15)YesH7a. Perceived convenience - \> Trust - \> AI- enabled service experience2.85^∗∗∗^ (0.06--0.26)4.27^∗∗∗^ (0.13 to\
0.33)4.19^∗∗∗^ (0.08 toYesH7a. Personalisation - \> Trust - \> AI-enabled service experience2.49^∗∗^ (0.03--0.25)4.50^∗∗∗^ (0.13--0.34)4.21^∗∗∗^ (0.09--0.24)YesH7b. AI-enabled service quality\_ - \> Perceived sacrifice - \> AI-enabled service experience2.46^∗∗^ (−0.07 to 0.14)5.05 ^∗∗∗^ (0.15--0.34)3.52^∗∗∗^ (−0.10 to 0.12)YesH7b. Perceived convenience - \> Perceived sacrifice - \> AI-enabled service experience2.81^∗∗^ (0.05--0.26)1.33 (−0.03 to 0.22)1.19 (−0.07NoH7b. Personalisation - \> Perceived sacrifice\
- \> AI-enabled service experience2.44^∗∗∗^ (0.03--0.25)4.02^∗∗∗^ (0.13--0.38)2.66^∗∗^ (−0.13 to 0.25)Yes[^1]

The results show that H7a is supported because trust mediates the relationship between AI-enabled service quality and AI-enabled customer experience as the direct effect without mediator is insignificant (*t* value = 2.52, CI = −0.17 to 0.15) ([@bib11]). Trust also mediates the relationship between perceived convenience and AI-enabled customers experience (*t* value = 4.19, CI = 0.08 to 0.22) and it mediates the relationship between personalisation and AI-enabled customers experience (*t* value = 4.21, CI = 0.09 to 0.24). The results also show that H7b is partially supported, because perceived sacrifice mediates the relationship between AI-enabled service quality and AI-enabled customer experience (*t* value = 3.52, CI = −0.10 to 0.12) and it mediates the relationship between personalisation and AI-enabled customer experience (*t* value = 2.66, CI = −0.13 to 0.25). However, it does not mediate the relationship between perceived convenience and AI-enabled customer experience (*t* value = 1.19, CI = −0.07 to 0.13).

6. Discussion {#sec6}
=============

This study aims to analyse the role of AI in the shopping experience, specifically how the integration of AI improves customer experience. In response, a model was proposed drawing on trust-commitment theory ([@bib82]) and the service quality model ([@bib95]). The proposed model integrates trust and perceived sacrifice as mediating factors between an AI-enabled customer experience and four factors: (a) personalisation, (b) convenience.(c)AI-enabled service quality, and (d) relationship commitment. Previous studies also highlight the importance of trust and the sacrifices users may have to make when using AI-enabled services (e.g. [@bib27]), although both factors have to the best of our knowledge yet to be empirically tested as part of a holistic theoretical model. In response, this study proposes a novel theoretical model that integrates trust and perceived sacrifice as factors mediating the effects of(a)personalisation, (b) convenience, and (c) AI-enabled service quality on AI-enabled customer experience. Our study focuses on the AI-enabled customer experience offered by a beauty brand and findings provide new insights into the view of customers on trust and perceived sacrifice. Furthermore, the findings highlight the significant role that commitment towards the relationship with the brand plays in evaluating an AI-enabled customer experience when customers have had an initial experience with the brand.

The findings reveal that two types of AI-enabled customer experiences exist, which we have classified as hedonic and recognition, which extends the findings of recent studies on the influence of digital experiences on reputation and loyalty ([@bib35]), customer experience with the integration of digital technologies ([@bib96]), and customer experiences in retailing as an antecedent of other factors ([@bib113]). Previous studies also highlight the complex nature of AI use ([@bib29]) and the ambiguity around use areas, such as security, reliability, and ethics.

The findings of our study identify major sacrifices consumers may face in AI-enabled services, such as a lack of human interaction, loss of privacy, loss of control, time consumption, and possible negative feelings of irritation, all of which can have a negative effect on AI-enabled service experiences. Our findings also highlight the central role the concept of trust plays in AI-enabled customer experience. Our study demonstrates how trust mediates the relationship between an AI- enabled customer experience and (a) personalisation, (b) perceived sacrifice, and (c) AI-enabled service quality. Customers begin to trust a brand and the technology it employs when AI-enabled services are (a) personalised, (b) convenient, and (c) of high quality. A high level of trust, in turn, has a positive impact on the overall service experience. Together, these findings provide empirical support for findings from previous studies that highlight the significance of trust in AI technology (e.g. [@bib135]).

By examining the mediating effect of perceived sacrifice, our study extends findings from previous studies on service experience (e.g. [@bib28]; [@bib79]; [@bib122]). Our findings show that perceived sacrifice mediates the paths between AI-enabled customer experience and (a) personalisation and (b) AI-service quality. Specifically, customers perceive sacrifices they have to make for using an AI-enabled service as less problematic when that service is personalised in terms of the user interface, content, and the interaction process. The same is true when the AI-enabled service is perceived as secure and reliable, and when additional support is provided when needed. These findings extend the work conducted in previous studies that highlight issues associated with the use of AI in services (e.g. [@bib119]; [@bib135]). Our findings reveal that customers are willing to sacrifice important elements of conventional services if AI-enabled services are personalised and offer a high-quality service. It is also worth noting that while service quality in conventional contexts (human-to-human) has been studied extensively (e.g. [@bib107]; [@bib117]; [@bib127]), our study reveals four distinct quality dimensions of AI-enabled services: (a) Interface design, (b) security, (c) reliability, and (d) additional customer support.

Surprisingly, while perceived sacrifice mediates the effects of personalisation and AI-enabled service quality, it does not mediate the relationship between perceived convenience and AI- enabled customer experience. Even though AI-enabled services are associated with convenience ([@bib128]; [@bib133]), and despite a potentially increase in importance during the COVID-19 health crisis, our findings show that convenience (i.e. flexibility in time and location) does not necessarily affect the perception of sacrifices consumers feel they have to make in order to use these services.

7. Theoretical contributions {#sec7}
============================

Our study contributes to existing knowledge in three main ways. First, we have developed a theoretical model that integrates factors influencing AI-enabled customer experience. Results of our analysis show an acceptable fit for our model. Furthermore, our model integrates trust and perceived sacrifice as mediators. Despite the existence of studies explaining the significance of trust and sacrifice (e.g. [@bib29]), our study pioneers the integration and empirical test of these factors as mediators in a theoretical model on AI-customer experience.

Second, our study conceptualises AI-enabled customer experience in retail environments based on two dimensions: Hedonic and recognition. Despite the absence of human interaction in AI-enabled services, our results reveal that human emotions and a feeling of recognition remain important aspects. While the influence of technology on customer experience has been studied in different contexts ([@bib6]; [@bib35]), our research offers insights into one of the more complex technologies (AI) to automate service provision. Our findings reveal how the integration of AI causes a shift in how consumers perceive their experiences, and the factors they consider to be important for the success of these experiences. Moreover, when studying AI- enabled services, the context and dimensions of established constructs such as service quality may have to be adjusted in response to the unique nature of AI technology.

Third, our study reveals the significant effect of relationship commitment on AI-enabled customer experiences. Once customers gain an initial experience with a brand, their commitment to maintain an ongoing relationship has a significant positive effect on AI-enabled customer experience. Our findings also reveal that customers develop three distinct processes with brands (affective, normative, and calculative) that can result in a more positive AI-enabled experience. In summary, by examining the effect of relationship commitment on AI-enabled customer experiences, our study responds to recent calls to examine this effect in smart digital environments ([@bib35]).

8. Managerial implications {#sec8}
==========================

Although AI is not a new concept, the technology is far from being ubiquitous in retaining. Given the importance of pleasant shopping experiences, the deployment of AI remains a challenge for retailers. While it is important for retailers to implement innovative technologies, for those affecting the customer experience, it is essential to first understand how consumers perceive their effect and specifically the potential benefit they may associate with them. In other words, a better understanding of the customer perspective is a critical first step towards an effective retail strategy to implement innovative technologies. The findings of our research highlight important areas for retailers to consider, such as perceived convenience and perceived sacrifices.

While convenience has been identified as a key advantage of AI-enabled services, it is important for retailers to understand that convenience alone is not sufficient to overcome the significance of sacrifices customers feel they have to make in order to use a service, such as loss of control, loss of privacy, or a lack of human interaction. It is important to acknowledge that perceived sacrifices remain important concerns for customer, even after several interactions with AI-enabled services.

Retailers should respond by maintaining collaborations with AI systems designers to address these concerns. For example, as one feature of AI-enabled services that retailers can benefit from, automation has the potential to offer flexibility and cost savings, yet, the lack of human interaction remains an issue for customers, which does not decrease in importance for consumers even when AI-enabled services increase their convenience. Accordingly, retails should aim for a balanced approach in terms of human interaction, for example, through carefully personalised experiences that are accompanied by a well-trained customer support team. This can increase relationship commitment, which our study has shown has a significant effect on how consumers perceive their AI-enabled experiences.

Consumer trust is an important factor for retailers to consider when introducing technologies, but it may be even more important when deploying AI. Findings from our study show that trust plays a central role in AI-enabled experiences. Given the complexity and potential ambiguity of AI technology from the perspective of consumers, gaining their trust is a major challenge in AI- enabled services. Results from our research indicate a positive relationship between trust and (a) convenience and (b) service quality. Trust in a brand, the technology and, process they employ, and the purpose for which they collect and analyse customer data increases when a service is (a) more convenient in terms of time and location, and (b) offers better service quality in terms of security, interface design, reliability, and customer support. It is important that retailers communicate their performance in these areas clearly to customers.

9. Limitations and future research {#sec9}
==================================

Our study is among the first to focus on customers' experience in the context of AI-enabled services. We encourage marketing and IS researchers to conduct further interdisciplinary studies to examine additional factors that have the potential to provide an even more nuanced perspective on the success factors of AI-enabled services among different consumer segments and in a cross-national context. In addition, we collected data based on 434 responses which were included in the analysis. However, future research can collect and analyse data using a larger sample size to increase the opportunity of generalising the findings. Furthermore, this study focuses on customers using the AI-enabled services of one pioneering brand in the beauty industry, future studies could investigate different retailers and industries. While our research identifies critical success factors of AI-enabled customer experiences from the perspective of consumers (such as trust, sacrifice, convenience, personalisation, and service quality), future studies should consider how each of these success factors can and should be implemented within a retail organisation. Finally, investigating ethics and security of AI technology from a consumer perspective provide additional opportunities for future research.

10. Conclusion {#sec10}
==============

This study contributes to a better understanding of AI-enabled customer experiences. By highlighting the hedonic and recognition aspects of AI-enabled customer experiences, our study offers a pioneering effort to analyse how a cutting-edge technology, artificial intelligence, can improve the shopping experience for consumers. Our study further highlights the positive role of relationship commitment, and the significant mediating effects of trust and perceived sacrifice in AI-enabled customer experience.
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Appendix A. Measurement items and factor loadings {#appsec1}
=================================================

Factors/itemsFactors LoadingFactors/itemsFactors LoadingΑΙ-enabled customer experience 4. It would be very hard for me to switch\
away from \[brand\] right now even if I\
wanted to0.89 Hedonic 5. My life will be disrupted if I switch away\
from \[brand\]0.82 1. Memorable0.86 6. It would be too costly for me to switch\
from \[brand\] right now0.71 2. Entertaining0.77Trust 1. The performance of Virtual Artist app always meets my expectations\
 2. The Virtual Artist app has good Features0.77\
\
0.73 3. Exciting0.77 4. Sense of comfort0.75 3. The Virtual Artist app introduced is reliable0.84 5. Educational0.52 \[dropped\] 4. \[brand\] IS honest0.87 Recognition 5.1 trust \[brand\]0.86 6. \[brand\] shows interest in me as a Customer0.87 1. Important0.55 \[dropped\] 2. Respected0.74Perceived convenience 1. This Virtual Artist app allows me to\
use the service whenever I choose0.88 3. Welcomed0.75 2. This Virtual Artist app allows me to\
use the service at a convenient time0.72 4. Safety0.77 3. I value the ability to use the virtual\
Artist app from the comfort of home0.82 5. Sense of beauty0.85ΑΙ-enabled service qualityPersonalisation 1. I value the Virtual Artist app as it is\
personalised for my usage experience\
preferences0.88 1. The \[brand\] virtual Artist app is well designed0.89 2. I value Virtual Artist app that acquire my personal preferences and personalise\
the services and products themselves.0.77 2. The \[brand\] Virtual Artist app is reliable0.88 3. The \[brand\] Virtual Artist app is secure0.81Perceived sacrifice 4. The \[brand\] customer service team ¿ร\
helpful0.75 1. I am concerned about the loss of control when using \[brand\] virtual Artist\
app0.61 \[dropped\]Relationship commitment 3. \[brand\] Virtual Artist app IS tune consuming 4. I get annoyed when using \[brand\] Virtual Artist app0.75 1. I have an emotional attachment to \[brand\] 2. \[brand\] has a great deal of personal\
meaning for me0.74 5.1 a.m. concerned about the loss of privacy\
when using the \[brand\] virtual Artist app0.77 3. I feel a strong sense of identification\
with \[brand\]0.77 6. Using \[brand\] virtual Artist app\
requires additional effort0.79 7. I am concerned about the lack of human\
interaction when using \[brand\] Virtual artist app0.710.81

[^1]: ^∗∗∗^p \< 0 0.001; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗^p \< 0.05; bootstrap confidence in parentheses, CI = confidence interval.
